TREE TOP ADVENTURE
【 Challenge course Participation Pledge 】
I will agree to the following matters.
Please read each item , please put a ☑
□meets the terms and conditions.
Challenge course: 5 years of age or older and height 110cm or more,
weighing less than 120kg
Meet the conditions of experience course,
that West 101cm or less, is within the thighs around 67cm
□Harness of detachable ask the staff, at the time harness wear don`t do the toilet, smoking.
□You will experience in the clothing suitable for movement. Don`t experience in sandals and
High heels.
□Drinking, don`t ingest the drug, also, I don`t do the experiences during pregnancy.
□Slopes of the mountain, you do not go to the place that was partitioned by a fence or rope.
□Before experience to attend a safety course, swear that to comply with the rules.
If you don`t defend the rule, experience is also not filed an objection been canceled.
□If you have less than 10-year-old companion is to comply with the rules in companion.
In addition, parents will take the top in the course.
□All of the accidents caused by self-responsibility for the (death, disability, injury or objective,
bodily injury including), we do not claim any responsibility pursue or damages to
The Bouken No Mori.
※The photos of those who join us experience in our material, there is a case where I am be posted on the
web site and the like.
If you do not want your will, please put the ☑ below. Moreover, after the experience we ask for your
cooperation in the questionnaire.
□ do not want me for photos
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